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Chapter I : INTRODUCTION 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY. 
The purpose of this study was to collect and record information from Mrs. 
Grafe! Portschy about her experiences as a one-room school teacher in Northwest 
Kansas. She taught in two locations in Rawlins County, Kansas. The names of 
the one-room schoolhouses were Midway and Pleasant Ridge. She taught in 
these one-room schools from 1940 through 1943. 
DEFINITIONS. 
The definitions used in this study were as follows: 
The role of the teacher: The person whose experiences from the one-
room schoolhouse are being related, her salary, tasks, qualifications, lifestyle, and 
her insight. 
The curriculum: The subject matter, teaching methods, educational 
materials, textbooks, and educational resources utilized by the one-room school 
teacher. 
The students: The children who attended the one-room schools, their 
attitudes, interests, behaviors, ages, grade level, and interests. 
The facilities: The physical description of the buildings (interior and 
exterior), locations, furnishings, heating and lighting system, lunchroom, 
restrooms, water supply, and use by the community. 
Discipline: The technique used for keeping order and handling behavioral 
problems. 
Finances: The teachers salary. school budget, maintenance, 
accouterments, and teacher/student materials. 
School District Administration: The persons included in facilitating the 
school, teacher, building, and students. 
Extra-curricular activities: Descriptions of special events, parties, 
socials, contests, and sporting events. 
Community: The involvement of parents and citizens in school functions 
and parental concerns for students. 
The school year: The effect of inclement weather, illness, agricultural 
events and family circumstances upon the school day and calendar year. 
Transportation: The mode of travel used to and from the school by the 
teacher and students. 
Humorous Happenings: Events that brought laughter into the teacher's 
and students' educational experience. 
Northwest Kansas: the perceptual region from the southern Nebraska 
state line to Hays, Kansas and from the eastern Colorado state line to Hays, 
Kansas. The area referred to as the Northwest corner of Kansas, included the 
counties of Cheyenne, Rawlins, Decatur, Sherman, and Thomas. 
BACKGROUND. 
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My husband attended a one-room school and shared with us many 
humorous events of those years . He attended such a school from 1948 to 1952. 
He continues to say that he received the best education in that one-room 
schoolhouse. Those stories stirred an interest in me about one-room schoolhouse 
teachers. 
For the past 18 years, I have taught in Herndon, Kansas. Herndon is a 
rural community which continues to integrate many practices of yesterday with 
those of today. The past is easily visible throughout the area where scenic one-
room schoolhouses stand. Many teachers of these schools still live in Herndon. 
They freely share their past experiences with those who have the inclination to 
listen. Due to this, I have developed a strong interest in teachers of one-room 
schoolhouses. 
Virginia Grafel Portschy not only taught in the one-room schoolhouse, but 
continued teaching for District 8 which is now Herndon USO 317. She is still 
involved in school functions through her grandchildren who attend Herndon 
school. She does not miss an event in which they are involved. I have known 
Virginia since we moved to this rural community and we have become good 
friends. I deem it an honor to interview and share her experiences. 
In Herndon there are at least six ladies still living who taught in the 
surrounding one-room schoolhouses. Many conversations at the local coffee 
shop center around those old school days. Virginia is one of those teachers, 
anxious to share her scrapbook filled with memorabilia for that time in her life. 
Virginia raised three children, all of whom graduated from Herndon School. Her 
late husband, Charles, served on the school board for many years. The entire 
family has continued to keep abreast of the educational concerns in Herndon. 
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The interest in the educational goals of this community are an important aspect of 
Virginia's life. She continues to teach through her church and community 
organizations. She is able to compare similar educational aspects from the past to 
those of today. This insight is beneficial not only to educators but also to parents 
and students. It allows them to see the ways in which educational practices and 
procedures have remained constant, even though methods in classrooms are 
experiencing many changes. Her experiences and recollections of teaching in the 
one-room school house were recorded and preserved for further generations. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY. 
The purpose of this study was to provide historical information about a 
teacher educating in a one-room school in rural Northwest Kansas during the 
years of 1940 to 1943. ft exemplified teacher dedication in the assumption of 
responsibilities performed on a day-to-day basis in the one-room schoolhouse. 
This study recorded the personal experiences of Virginia Grafel Portschy, and 
provided younger educators with a glimpse of the development of education in 
Northwest Kansas during 1940 through 1943. 
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES. 
The following objectives guided this historical research project: 
1. To reflect the importance of personal experiences of the one-room 
school teacher. 
2. To gather information on the role and responsibilities of the one-room 
teacher. 
3 . To describe educational procedures, personnel, physical plant, and 
community support. 
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4. To discuss similarities, past and present, in educational processes to 
better understand the changes in education. 
Chapter I I : INTERVIEW WITH VIRGINIA GRAFEL PORTSCHY 
Graduating from Herndon High School at age 17, Virginia Grafel 
contemplated teaching as a career. That summer she and a friend elected to 
enter the Normal Training School, in Oberlin, in the fall of 1939. This course of 
study was a general review of all subjects completed in Grade School and High 
School. Virginia remembered that they reviewed basics of math and studied 
English grammar extensively. She felt that the course was a repeat of elementary 
school. Upon completion of the year they were given the Normal Training 
examination. On passing the test Virginia was granted a two year teacher 
certificate. After those two years, she attended Fort Hays State College for eight 
weeks to recertify for another two years. Virginia recalled one of the important 
aspects of her time at Fort Hays was that she had to learn to swim. These scary 
lessons took place in the Coliseum at Fort Hays. She had to swim across the pool 
in order to complete the requirements. She did, but would not use her ability 
again as there were no pools in the nearby communities when she returned home. 
Virginia's first assignment, In 1940, was a one-room schoolhouse In School 
District Number 53 called Midway. This school was located near the main road 
halfway between Atwood, Kansas and Colby, Kansas, hence the name. The 
following two years, 1941-43, were spent in charge of rambunctious students in 
District Nine, northeast of Herndon, Kansas at the one-room schoolhouse called 
Pleasant Ridge. Virginia recalled that the name of the school most likely was 
derived from the fact that the school sat on a ridge and it was pleasant there. 
Rural one-room schoolhouses were kept in good condition inside and out. 
The parents of the students, along with the local school board for that school, were 
in charge of the outside appearance. They got together once a year, usually 
before school started. The men took care of outside repairs and painted if 
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necessary. The women thoroughly cleaned the inside in preparation for the 
students. During the school year, Virginia cleaned and cared for the inside. The 
schoolhouses, both interior and exterior, were built of wood. Virginia speculated 
that the building materials were most likely purchased from the many lumberyards 
in the area at that time. The buildings were in existence as she assumed her 
position. Knowledge of funding and building could not be recalled. 
At Midway, the schoolhouse was one-room, comprised of student desks, 
teacher desk, water jug, and a wood burning stove near the back of the room. 
Windows were on both sides of the room giving off satisfactory light. If weather 
blocked the sun they just moved closer to the windows. No other lighting was 
available. Virginia had a bulletin board which she decorated simply, usually with 
art and good papers from her students. The blackboard extended across the front 
wall of the schoolhouse. State and National flags graced the periphery of the 
chalkboard. 
At Pleasant Ridge the schoolhouse was larger. There was a main school 
room, a smaller room held the library, and a basement which contained the Topsy 
stove and the coal burning furnace. The furnace was much better here as it 
heated the whole building. This schoolhouse only had windows on the east side 
of the building. A piano was part of the furnishings there. The schoolhouses 
served their intended purpose with little discomfort for the occupants. 
In September of 1940, six eager children scrambled into school at Midway, 
greeted by their new teacher. Young and enthusiastic, ready to learn girls and 
boys entered the one-room schoolhouse. Virginia began the adventures of 
teaching, albeit apprehensive and a littte frightened. 
Virginia summoned the chlldren by blowing her whistle. The day began at 
nine o'clock with opening exercises. This included the flag salute and a chapter of 
a book read to the children. Judge Dorothy Reinert, a former student, 
remembered that hearing those stories was a treat. They wondered all through 
the day and night about the next exciting happening. 
Individual lessons began after all the children had a general study period. 
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Reading was considered to be the most important, therefore it was the first subject 
taught. The students had their own readers, presumably handed down from older 
siblings, or provided by the school. Readers for younger students were the Spot 
series, See Spot and See Spot Run. Virginia worked with each individual grade 
or child for 15 to 20 minutes each. If the grade contained one child, he was 
given individual attention, this was the norm. Fundamentals in reading were 
taught by first learning the alphabet in the lower grades. Basic sight words came 
next, and constructed meaningful words in proper syntax subsequently brought 
about reading simple sentences. As the child progressed in reading, Virginia 
would listen to them read or have them read silently and ask them comprehension 
questions to measure their advances. Most students turned out to be good 
readers. 
Three recesses enhanced the day. All were welcome breaks, not only for 
the students but also the teacher. Morning and afternoon recess consisted of 15 
minutes of play. At lunch time, as soon as the children and teacher had finished 
their lunch, they were allowed to go to recess. In nice weather the children played 
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outside. The boys usually initiated a softball game. Virginia liked softball. Other 
games played were: drop the handkerchief, hide-and-seek, Andy over, kick the 
can, pom porn pull-away, and last couple out. Marbles was also one of the 
children's favorite games. In the winter, fox and geese was often played in the 
snow. Virginia participated and enjoyed playing the games along with the 
children. Each school also had some type of playground equipment. This usually 
consisted of swings and a teeter totter. Virginia did not recall any one-room 
schoolhouses having a merry-go-round. 
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After morning recess it was back to the books for numbers or arithmetic. In 
the lower grades Arithmetic instruction was learning to recognize and write 
numbers, as well as how to add and subtract. Lower grades had 15 minute class 
periods. The older children had five minutes added to their arithmetic class 
because their math was more difficult. Mastering the multiplication tables, one set 
a week, with a test given and passed before going on to the next set was the 
fourth graders accomplishment of the year according to Virginia. Becoming 
proficient at multiplication problems, long division, and word problems were the 
course of study for the fifth and sixth graders. Leaming the basic skills in 
arithmetic was of utmost importance. 
Lunch and recess arrived none to soon for the students after the rigors of 
morning studies. All brought their meals in lunch pails. These usually included 
some type of meat, that probably should have been refrigerated. The winter 
posed no problem, for the lunch pails were placed near the door. In warmer 
weather, there was no way to keep the meals cool. Bread and canned fruit, 
prepared at home by mothers, were also a lunch time favorite. One student 
boasted they often had syrup sandwiches. To their dismay, the syrup usually 
soaked through the homemade bread creating a soggy sandwich. They were 
always willing and hopeful of trading for a goat meat sandwich or a relish spread 
sandwich on store bought bread. The relish sandwiches did not have much taste, 
but they sure looked pretty. 
At Pleasant Ridge, in the years of 1942-43, the school was provided with 
commodities from the government. These consisted of canned milk, beans, fat-
back, and apples in the fall. A basement at Pleasant Ridge included a four hole 
Topsy stove. Virginia was chief cook. Before school Virginia prepared fat-back 
and beans. The gravy was made from the milk just before lunch. During the 
course of the morning if she was too busy, one of the students was sent down to 
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check on and stir the beans. Virginia remembers that the kids lapped up 
everything, yet she could only eat the beans. The gravy and fat-back was not to 
her liking. Just knowing what fat-back was, the jowl of the hog, made her dislike 
the meal. Mothers took turns sending homemade bread to go along with the meal. 
A former student recalled if you were good in the morning you were asked to go to 
the kitchen to cut the apples in half and put a half by each place. After lunch the 
teacher, along with eager boys and girts, resumed recess games. 
Classes commenced again at one o'clock with afternoon opening 
exercises. Singing a couple of favorite songs or learning a new song was a 
delight for the girls, but the boys were not enthusiastic about singing. Virginia had 
a piano at Pleasant Ridge and could play the melody with her right hand. This 
was enough to get the students singing. 
Geography, History, and Health were the earfy afternoon studies. These 
subjects were alternated on a daily basis so they were completed by the end of the 
year. The fourth, fifth, and sixth graders also had lessons in Kansas History and 
Health. Geography lessons were learning about people and places in the world. 
History was the study of events of the states and their significance. Studying 
these areas involved using the reference books in the library of the school. At 
Midway, the students used the Britannica World Book and non-fiction historical 
materials in the school's 74 volume library. At Pleasant Ridge, the library was a 
room of its own. This was comprised of shelves holding 131 volumes of fiction 
and non-fiction and included a set of encyclopedias for reference. The students 
loved using the reference books to investigate information about far away places. 
Health for the little ones pertained to safety habits and personal hygiene. 
Older students followed a similar outline, but also emphasized the duty of all 
citizens to observe legalities. Kansas required rural schools to adopt the text, 
Health Habits, Book One intended for Grade Five. Safety was important, therefore 
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it was addressed in this text. It was imperative that all students were taught 
aspects of safety. Safety concerns addressed throughout the year ranged from 
safety at home to the seashore, with many miscellaneous categories in between. 
Some miscellaneous categories were the use of tobacco, alcoholic drinks, and 
contagious diseases. 
Spelling and writing were subjects taught in the afternoon. The 
Horn-Ashbaugh, Fundamentals of Spelling was the text approved by the State 
Board of Education. Virginia explained her method of teaching was to introduce 
the students to the words by pronouncing them, they were responsible for 
studying the words throughout the week and on Friday given a test. The words 
they missed were then written a specific number of times. She thought probably 
10 times each. This was good practice in writing as well as retention of the correct 
spelling of the word. 
For writing the younger children were taught how to hold their pencils, 
proper posture, and the qualities of good penmanship. Their practice consisted of 
printing the alphabet, lower and upper cases, numbers, and finally basic words 
and sentences. The students used a paperback text in which they practiced the 
pull and push writing strokes, as well as ovals and circles. The text included 
pages designed to provide mastery of said strokes through their use in various 
words and sentences. The older students started script writing in the fourth grade. 
They began by practicing on the blackboard so that Virginia could pay close 
attention to the proper formation of the letters. Practice made perfect. Practice 
they did, on paper and in the course text provided by the school. The students 
were not required to purchase their own paper. Good penmanship was rewarded 
by seeing your graded paper displayed on the classroom bulletin board with a star 
at the top. Penmanship was also graded in extended learning exercises, such as 
reports for specific subjects. 
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Friday afternoons were a treat for the children. They usually had spelling 
bees, ciphering games, or art occasionally. Spelling bees were held at the 
chalkboard. Upon receiving a word, students were expected to write it correctly. 
The first student to do so without error, scored a point for his team. He remained 
at the board until he misspelled a word or defeated by the opposition. Ciphering 
games were also played at the board. Teams competed for the fastest time to 
arrive at a correct answer to an Arithmetic problem dictated by Virginia. These 
were fun times. 
Apologetic for not being more talented in art, Virginia explained the 
students did not have art often. A former student jogged her memory with her 
recollections of projects they accomplished. Recalled were a couple projects 
produced as Christmas gifts for parents. One was taking an old 45 record, 
heating the sides and bending it up, this produced a beautiful fruit bowl for mom. 
Another was sticking cloves in an orange or apple to create a pomander. A 
banner was created by the students in order to encourage the purchase of 
defense stamps. It depicted large stamps, the number 4, the letter D, followed by 
a drawing of a picket fence. This acronym stressed their support and was hung 
above the chalkboard for all to see. The children also enjoyed viewing the 
paintings which they created. 
As the day came to a close, Virginia chose students at random to help 
straighten the room. One of the favorite chores was to clean the erasers. The 
students took these outside and clapped them together or against the pavement 
to rid them of chalk dust. Some mischief usually went along with the chore. 
School was dismissed at four o'clock. 
Flash cards were used to build knowledge and confidence in different 
segments of various subjects. Busy work or seat work was given to students as 
part of their daily assignment. If the student completed his assigned work before 
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Virginia was able to come back to him for the next lesson, he went on to his 
assignment for the next day. Each individual student had his own curriculum, in 
essence individualized education. If the older students finished their work early 
they might be asked to help the younger students, giving an initiation to 
cooperative teaming. Virginia recollected one student with special needs. At 
Midway, she had a little boy who was crippled and required crutches. She spent 
more time with him because he seemed to have learning difficulties. 
Textbooks were selected by the State School Board and available for use in 
all Kansas rural schools. Teachers were not consulted concerning curriculum or 
textbook selection. Each teacher was provided with a teacher's edition of the 
student text. The teacher was responsible for ordering enough extra supplies for 
the year. This was presented at the annual County School Board Meeting and 
approved for the coming year. Virginia never requested any large items for 
purchase. All teaching supplies were accounted for in the annual report which 
was submitted to the County Superintendent by July 1st. 
The library fostered pleasurable reading for the students. Fiction books 
composed the larger portion of the library. Virginia encouraged students to spend 
free time reading the books available. Reference materials were not abundant, 
just the encyclopedias and Wor1d Books were present in the schools in which she 
taught. 
Discipline in the schoolhouse was not a problem for Virginia. Students 
knew they had to mind. Parents helped by being the primary disciplinarians at 
home, most likely threatening the child if they were not good they would face the 
consequences there. The children were all well behaved, they had to mind, and 
they were eager to team. If someone was disruptive in class he was told he would 
remain inside for recess. Virginia never placed a child in the comer or forced 
anyone to wear a dunce cap. She remembers only one difficult situation involving 
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a child four years old, too young for school, not being able to keep his mind on his 
studies. He was disruptive to his classmates and after continuous reprisals to get 
him to stay put, Virginia spanked him. Just a swat on the bottom, that is all it took. 
He was a model student thereafter. Virginia felt that if a serious problem had 
arisen that she would have had the complete support of the board, 
superintendent, as well as the parents. She felt lucky that there were not the 
problems of today because some of the boys were as big or bigger than herself. 
Virginia was not only the chief cook, but also the maintenance engineer. 
Both jobs were considered part of her teaching duties, therefore no compensation 
was given. She was responsible for cleaning and keeping the schoolhouse 
presentable. After all the students were well on their way home her next job 
began. She sprinkled a cleaning compound on the floors and swept them clean 
for the rigors of the next day. She dusted the room. This was not much of a 
chore, except at Midway due to drafty windows. Midway had a wood burning 
stove. Logs were piled near the school and the young men helped by bring the 
wood to stoke the fire . At both schools, the fire had to be banked. This was done 
by adding a few extra logs or pieces of coal and closing a damper causing the fire 
to smolder through the night. This kept the fire going for the next morning. At 
Pleasant Ridge a floor fumace was used, this was fired by coal and heated the 
entire school. 
Virginia drove to her schools. While teaching at Midway she purchased an 
old Chevrolet Coup. She then drove from her permanent residence to the Bodger 
home for the week. From there she did not have far to go as she lived with Mrs. 
Bodger and her son just across the road from the school. She walked to school 
most of the time, carrying the water. On occasion the boy carried the milk can full 
of water for her. At Pleasant Ridge she had the use of a cooperative Ford, owned 
by her brother and herself. This proved to be of great assistance as she lived in 
the family home some distance from the school. She used the Ford during the 
day and her brother used it at night, chuckled Virginia. 
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Most of the students walked to school. The furthest they had to trek was 
three miles, so few missed school. Early morning visiting with friends was 
incentive for children to hurry in order to meet and walk to school together. On 
stormy days parents brought the children or school was canceled. Red Oklahoma 
dust storms blew in during spring days on occasion. Children were not permitted 
to leave until their parents came to fetch them. This meant the teacher stayed in 
attendance until all were dismissed. At Midway, the windows did not seal properly 
leaving the classroom privy to inside dust storms, snow sifting through the slits, 
and drafty cool days. It was not uncommon to see children working at their desks 
still wearing their coats. 
Most children entered school at the age of six and remained until they 
reached age 16. One-room schoolhouses were located in rural Northwest 
Kansas. The students who attended came from agricultural families. The majority 
of students were of German descent. The classes were small. Total enrollment 
during Virginia's tenure ranged from six to ten students. It was not unusual to 
have a grade school class of one. Virginia stated she had no expectations upon a 
student's initial enrollment. There was no criteria to be accepted as a student. 
Most everyone had chores before and after school, but still they made it to 
school. Virginia had two students with perfect attendance in her three years as a 
one-room schoolteacher. There was not an attendance policy in force. Parental 
and student desire to learn was enough encouragement for school. 
The boys wore bib-overalls and the girls were in dresses, never pants. 
Girls wore long, heavy, over the knee stockings. In cold weather some the girls 
also wore long underwear and the heavy stocking. A student remembers, as a 1st 
and 2nd grader, wearing a type of garter belt to hold up the stockings. She hated 
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it. Some took old tire inner tubes and cut a small strip creating a band to fit on the 
upper thigh. These were to hold the stockings in place on the leg. As they walked 
to school the stockings had a tendency to fall down. As they approached the 
schoolhouse they had to stop and pull everything up. She laughingly imagined 
what a sight the gir1s were on the top of the hill getting themselves presentable for 
the day ... tucking the underwear in, pulling the stockings up, and securing 
everything. The students were atways clean and neat in appearance upon 
arrival at school. They washed before and after school, as there were no facilities 
for cleanliness at the schoolhouse. Restrooms were outside privies. Water was 
for drinking not washing your hands. Each student had his own cup which sat on 
the self near the water jug, recalled a former student. 
Parties at the schoolhouse were fun times for all. Christmas was the 
grandest celebration. Plays were performed for the parents with the students 
painting and hanging sheets as back drops, opening curtains, and dressing 
rooms. Virginia and the students spent many hours planning and producing top 
quality entertainment. The parents brought gas lanterns for lighting. Many times 
millers would go through the mantels, which temporarily knocked out some light. 
Holiday parties were part of the school events, however birthdays were not 
celebrated. The end of the year picnic was the best celebration of the year. 
Tables were set with food furnished by the parents and the whole family came to 
enjoy the festivities. 
Commencement exercises for rural students were held in Atwood at the 
end of the eighth grade. All eligible students gathered for county wide graduation 
ceremonies held at the end of each year. However, this did not affect Virginia as 
she never had an eighth grade student during her tenure as a one-room 
schoolteacher. 
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Each one-room school had its own school board. The school board was 
comprised of three members. One member was designated the treasurer. The 
treasurer hand delivered the teacher's monthly check. At the same time they 
checked the methods of teaching, student behavior, and the care the teacher was 
taking of the building. School board members took it upon themselves to visit the 
school to make sure all was going well. Annual school board meetings were held 
to finalize reports and process requisitions made for the coming year. The reports 
were sent to the County Superintendent annually. Teacher applications were 
reviewed and contracts were issued at that time. 
Evaluation of teachers were conducted by visits from school board 
members and the County Superintendent. Miss Molly McBride was the Raw1ins 
County Superintendent during the duration of Virginia's teaching career. She 
regrettably recalled Miss McBride was referred to as the "Parrot" by herself and 
fellow teachers because she was a rather shriveled up old lady and had a nose 
that looked similar to the beak of a parrot. Miss McBride would stop by the 
schoolhouse and spend the day. Virginia remembers that she looked over her 
lesson plans, which were a must for every teacher to have complete and accurate. 
She observed her teaching methods, student progress, and general appearance 
of the school. Miss McBride randomly selected students, listened to them read, or 
asked them to recite multiplication tables during her unannounced observations. 
Nothing was ever written down as a formal evaluation, verbal compliments were 
given on a job well done. 
School board members and parents would visit the classroom on occasion. 
Some stopped by and spent an hour or two before taking their children home. 
They visited to see what their child was doing in school Parents were concerned 
about the education their children were receiving. There was a genuine interest in 
the curriculum and the behavior of the students. Board members were often 
parents of students enrolled in the school. 
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Virginia recalls her first salary was $37 .50 a month, for a school term of 
eight months. $18 was paid to the Bodgers for room rent. The rest was used for 
gas and up-keep of the Chevrolet Coup. Virginia did not remember what she 
earned at Pleasant Ridge, but county records showed it was $57 .50 a month. 
Teachers were not allowed to negotiate their salary. After application for a 
position, an interview was granted, a contract signed, and you had a teaching 
assignment. There was no compensation for cleaning, cooking, or extended time 
spent at school, this was all part of the job. 
The use of the schoolhouses by the community as far as Virginia 
recollected was as a meeting place for special issues and a voting place for local, 
state, and federal elections. After the closing of Pleasant Ridge in 1943, the 
school remained unoccupied for three years. In 1946, the building was moved to 
the Swedish area southwest of Highway 36. There the building was used for a 
few years as a schoolhouse. It is still being used as a meeting place for extension 
clubs and the 4-H club. Many of the one-room schoolhouses have been 
incorporated as part of homes in the area. Some are still visible, owned and used 
for storage by farmers. 
As for the students of the one-room schoolhouses where Virginia taught 
she stated that many stayed in the area to become farmers, some moved on the 
larger cities and became teachers. One of her former students is the Magistrate 
District Judge in Rawlins County. 
Virginia remembered her years as a one-room schoolteacher with pride. 
She explained that years ago teachers taught the basics in the major subjects of 
reading, writing, and arithmetic. Discipline was not a problem because parents 
and teacher demanded that children mind and be on their best behavior at all 
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times. Parents were involved and concerned with the instruction of each child 
evidenced by their frequent visits to the schoolhouse. Methods of teaching, such 
as cooperative learning and individualization were considered standard 
techniques without realization of the educational benefits each student acquired. 
Expectations of students were set to meet each individual level and need. 
Education was important. 
